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Enjoy food with happiness Seven injured as ST bus 
overturns near Ahwa 

  

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit 
Free-lance Journalist, Writer & 

nist 
(dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in) 

World Food Day is 
celebrated all over the world 
on October 16. This global 
event marks a day calling for 
worldwide awareness and 
collective action to combat the 
issue of hunger and ensure 
healthy diets for all. World 
Food Day was established in 
November 1979, as suggested 
by former Hungarian minister 
of agriculture and food Dr Pal 
Romany. All sorts of solutions 
basically rely on agriculture 
since it is the main source of 
food and also a source of 
income to many. Food is one 
‘of the basic needs of human 
life. One is able to survive 

without the other basic needs 
like shelter and clothing but 
one cannot go without food. 
This is the reason as to why 
many countries take measures 
to ensure food security. Food 
is also of utter importance to 
us as it helps our bodies grow 
and develop. Without eating 
food, our bodies would not. 
grow and our organs would 
not develop. Food releases 

nutrients that help our bodies. 
grow in size and weight. 
Malnutrition, undernutrition, 
and overnutrition are the 
causes of hunger. Both 
malnutrition and 
undernutrition refer to the 
effects on people of not 
having enough food. 

The human body is just 
like a machine. Like an engine 
burning up fuel, in order to 
generate the required energy, 
the human body uses the 
consumed food in order to 
generate the driving forces to 
keep the heart beating, the 
lungs breathing and the limbs. 
functioning. Healthy food is 
one of the mostimportant part. 
in leading a healthy life. 
Combined with physical 
activity, a balanced food can 
help us to reach and maintain 
ahealthy weight. Healthy food 
habits can reduce the risk of 
chronic diseases. It can also 
improve our concentration 
and promotes our overall 
health. 

The famous proverb’ 
Health is wealth’ reminds us 
about the importance of good 
health. Healthy eating habits 
is one of the vital part in 
achieving good health. We 
should always try to take a 
balanced diet that contains the 
correct proportions of 
carbohydrates, fats, proteins, 
vitamins, minerals, and water. 
We should include more 
vegetables and fruits in our 
daily life as vegetables can 
provide nutrients vital for 
health and maintenance of 

your body. Food is essential to 
drive away hunger and 
malnutrition. Our body needs 
sufficient food to survive 
through. It gives us the 
required energy and sufficient. 
nutrients to grow and develop 
to be healthy and energetic, 
to move around, work, 
exercise, play, think and learn. 

Eradicating hunger and 
malnutrition is one of the vital 
issue of in this society. Not only 
do the consequences of not 
enough or lack of food cause 
suffering in hunger and 
detrimental health, they are 
also slow in progress in many 
other areas of development 
like education — an 
employment. Food safety is 
the important things of to 
describe food handling, 
preparation, and the storage 
of the food in ways that 
foodborne illness. Food can be 
transmitted from a person to. 
a person as well as servers 
as the growth medium of the 
bacteria that can cause of the 
food poisoning. The food is 
either spoiled during 
production or transport or 
thrown into the waste bins of 
households, retailers or 
restaurants. Further area of 
concern is generation of 
greenhouse gas like methane 
by food waste which is filling 
up the world's landfills. food 
is a very basic necessity for 
every human body to survive 
and to be healthy. (B-15. 
Jyoti-Kalash Society, 
Jodhpur Tekra, Satellite, 
Ahmedabad - 380015)   

Mumbai tailor caught with mephedrone worth Rs 79.2 lakh 
SURAT: Police arrested a 35- 

year-old tailor from Mumbai on 
Wednesday when he was trying 
to enter the city and recovered 
from him 792 gram of 
mephedrone worth Rs 79.2 lakh. 
Police also identified and the 
detained person who was 
supposed to receive the drug 
consignment in the city. 

Police arrested Mohommad 
Ehmad alias Monu Idrish, a 

resident of Dharavi, from Niyol 
check-post. Police later detained 
one Asif, a resident of Rander, 
based onthe information given 

Idrish. 

Asif was to receive the drug 
consignment from Idrish. Police 

may arrest Asf after questioning 
him. Idrish has been arrested 
for the first time for his 
involvement in a drug racket. 
The city police had information 

that Idrish was to reach the city 
in a private bus. However, to 
mislead the police he got down, 
from the bus before the police 
check-postand was planning to 
cross the check-post in some 
other vehicle. But police caught: 
him before he coud find another 
vehicle. Police noticed his 
suspicious movement and 

detained him. On checking, 
pdiice found a black bagin nen 
Idrish was carrying the 
Police then arrested him. “poles 
had specific information about. 
Idrish that he was coming ina 
bus. Buthe got down before the 
check-post Even then police 
nabbed him due to their 
alertness,” said city police 
commissioner Ajay Tomar. 
“Such operations are the result 
of watching the suspects for 
several weeks. But each such 
‘operation sends a message to 
the drug syndicates that police 
will catch them’ added Tomar. 
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Extracts of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the First Quarter Ended 30/9/2022 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 and in accordance with Regulation 44 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation 2015, the 
company has conducted the process of electronic voting (E-voting) on all the four resolutions stated in the 
Notice dated 1th August 2022. The compary has offered E-voting facility through CDSL to all the members of 
the company as on the Record Date 20/8/2022 to cast their vote electronically during the E-voting period 23/ 
8/2022 to 26/8/2022, Mr. Shalu Singhal, Practicing Company Secretary has been appointed as the Scrutinizer 
and the E-voting results, as per her Report dated 27/8/2022 are as follows: (Amt Rs. Tn Lakhs) 
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1 The above results are an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results fled with the Stock Exchange 
under Regulation 33 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on 

   

stock exchange website, Le., www.bseindia.com and company's website, i.e., www.armanholdings.in. 
For Arman Holdings Limited 

Sdj- 
Deepak Kumar Babel 

Date +: 11/11/2022 Managing Director 
Place _: SURAT DIN: 05200110   

Btoue cui © OSSESSION NOTICE 
3 ICI Bank Lld., Office Number 201-B, 2nd Floor, Road No 1 

fcicr Bank Plat Noes. Wiel Park, Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane, Maharashtra- 400604 

  

indersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICICI Bank Lures under the Securlislion and Reconstruction 
of Financial Assets anc Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exerci rs conferred under S 
Seotion 13 (12) Rw Rule 9 of the Sacunty Interest (Eniersneny rules 2002, issued eman notices upon the 

(on under borrowers mentioned below, riying pool assigned to ICICI Bank by Dewan Housing Finance Ltd.) in 
‘ousing loan facility granted oursuant to a loan agreement 

rower, to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from. 

As lhe borrower 
‘tho undersigned 
conferred on hirn/, 
montionod dates. Thi 
property ai 

lice is hereby given lo the borrower and the public     
   

10 borro\ 
nd any dealings with the property wil be subject to the charge of ICICI Bank Limited, 

wor particular an the publi in gonoral fm Heraby cautioned otto doal wih tho 

st. Name of the Borrower! Description of Property/ Date of Demand] Name 
Ino. Number (Loan Account Date of Symbolic Possession | Noticel Amount | _ of 

| Number (DHFL Old in Domand | Branch| 
LAN & ICICI New LAN) Notice (R   

‘Sahabudin Shekh & Kasmira Khatun- 
QZRAJ00005011335 (DHFL Old LAN - 
6400008003 & ICICI New LAN- 
QZRAJ00005011335) 

The above-mentioned barrowers(s}/ quarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the ammount. else he 
mortgaged properties will be sold on the expiry af 30 days fre fom the date of publication of his Notice, as per the 

provisions under hne ules ¥ and 9 of Secu interest (Enforcement) Rules 200 
{November 11, 2022 

Rajkot 

Flat No. A-201, 2nd Floor, Wing- A, 
lamrut Vila-2, Nr. Sukhsagar Hall 
Bhagavatipara Main Road, Rajkot 
'360003/ November 07, 2022 

July 26, 2022 | Rajkot 
S. 

12,23,628.00/-                 Authorized Office Dats er 
Place : ICICI Bank Limited   

Surat: Seven people 
were injured after a Gujarat. 
State Road Transport 
Corporation (GSRTC) bus 
overturned at Shivghat near 
Ahwa in Dang district on 
Saturday. The injured were 
shifted to Ahwa civil hospital 
by the rescue teams of police 
and disaster management 
department. 

The Ahwa-Ahmedabad 
bus had left Anwa at 9.30am. 
About 3km away from Ahwa, 
the bus overturned at a steep. 
turn.on the hilly road. Rescue 

  

teams rushed tothe spot after 
being alerted by the state 
transport officials. 

The Dus blocked the 
entire road which is the main 
road connecting Ahwa to 
Waghai and then to National 
Highway 48. Commuters on 
the road came to help the bus 
passengers and helped them 
come out. “Seven persons 
suffered minor injuries and 
they were taken to civil 
hospital for treatment. They 
were discharged after being 
given first aid,” said an official. 

Gujarat assembly elections: 
Filing of nominations begins 

AHMEDABAD: The 
process to file nominations for 
the first phase of two-phase 
assembly polls in Gujarat. 
began on Monday with an 
Independent candidate 
submitting his papers to 
authorities in Amreli district, 
an official release said. 

One Kishorbhai Bagda 
submitted his nomination 
papers as an Independent 
candidate to election 
authorities for — the 
Savarkundala seat in the 
Amreli district, the office of the 
Chief Electoral Officer of 
Gujarat said ina release. 

On November 3, the 
Election Commission 
announced the schedule for 

  

the two-phase assembly polls 
for a total of 182 seats in 
Gujarat. While 89 seats will go 
to polls on December 1, 92 
constituencies will vote on 
December 5. The counting of 
votes will be taken up on 
December 8. A gazette 
notification inviting 
nominations for the first phase 
was issued on November 5 
and the last date to file papers. 
is November 14. 

While the Bharatiya 
Janata Party (BJP) is in the 
process of finalising its 
candidates, the Aam Aadmi 
Party (AAP) and the Congress 
have already declared their 
candidates for 130 and 43 
seats, respectively. 

Nickelodeon celebrates 
Children’ s Day with kids 

Ahmedabad, Be it school 
or home, kids are always 
controlled by elders! How 
about giving them a chance 
to express what they want? 
This Children's Day, 
Nickelodeon set out to 
provide a platform for kids to 
voice their FUN-DAs through, 

campaign 
TNickChildrenspayrUNds, 
The Adhboot jodi Happy & 
Pinaki were down in 
Ahmedabad to engage with 
tiny tots and celebrate their 

  

free spirit! As part 
of the campaign, 

B an expression box 
i was put up at 
Vv ant 
International 
School where kids 
were encouraged 
to creatively 
express their 
FUNdas. From 
toddlers to pre- 

teens, the activity saw kids 
participating and sharing their 
demands in the form of 
drawings, paintings, and 
poems. Furthermore, the 
young minds and Nicktoons 
held placards and banners 
demanding for their rights. 
While the banner read 
‘Hamari maange poori karo’, 
children carried placards that 
stated, 'We want to eat ice- 
cream more often’, 'We want. 
to choose our own hobby’, 
amongst others. (19-10) 

Dawoodi Bohras pay 
tribute to Morbi victims 
Surat: Members of the Dawoodi Bohra community on 

Wednesday held a condolence meeting for the victims of 
Morbi bridge collapse. Thousands of Dawoodi Bohras are 
visiting the city from all over the world for an annual 
educational seminar. At the start of the seminar, they 
expressed sympathy to the families of the deceased and 
prayed for the speedy recovery of those injured in the 
incident. Community members are visiting the city to 
participate in various events in the presence of their 
Spiritual leader Dr Syedna Mufaddal Saifuddin. Members 
of the Dawoodi Bohra community on Wednesday held a 
condolence meeting for the victims of Morbi bridge collapse. 
Thousands of Dawoodi Bohras are visiting the city from all 
over the world for an annual educational seminar. At the 
start of the seminar, they expressed sympathy to the 
families of the deceased and prayed for the speedy recovery 
of those injured in the incident. Community members are 
visiting the city to participate in various events in the 
presence of their spiritual leader Dr Syedna Mufaddal 
Saifuddin. 

India’s cotton yarn exports fall 
59% in first half of 2022-23 

AHMEDABAD: As Indian 
cotton prices continue to be 
costlier against the 
international market, cotton 
yarn exports have taken a 
major hit to touch historic 
lows with 59% decline in the 
first half of FY23 as compared 
to the year-ago period. Raw 
cotton exports declined 73% 
during the same period, 
according to data provided by 
Cotton Textile Export 
Promotion Council (Texprocil). 

Cotton yarn export 
declined 28.9 crore kg in the 
first half of FY23 against 
69.5kg in the corresponding 
period in the previous fiscal 
year. Less cotton productionin 
FY22 pushed cotton prices up 
in the Indian market by 140%, 
touching a peak of Rs 1.1 lakh 
per candy earlier this year. 

In the first six months of 
the current financial year, 

  

India's cotton yarn exports 
decreased by 59% while raw 
cotton exports plunged by 
73%. Low cotton productionin 
the 2021-22 season pushed 
Indian cotton prices up 140% 
and Indian cotton prices 
remained 20-25% higher than 
international prices. 

The data released by the 
Catton Textiles Export 
Promotion Council 
(TEXPROCIL) for the first six 
months of the current financial 
year suggests that India's 
cotton yarn exports decreased 
to 28.5 crore kg from 69.5 
crore kg recorded in the last 
financial year. In September 
this year, cotton yarn exports 
stood at only 3 crore kg, a 
decrease of 76% compared to 
the September 2021 figures. 
India's raw cotton exports 
dropped to 15.9 crore kg from. 
58.6 crore kg in the period 

under review, 
TEXPROCIL committee 

of administration member 
Rahul Shah said: "The 
projection of India's cotton 
crop lowered from around 
3.55 crore candy (356kg each) 
to 3.15 crore candy and it 
resulted in an unprecedented 
rise in cotton prices, reaching 
Rs 1.10 lakh per candy from 
its traditional price of about Rs 
45,000 per candy." Shah 
added: "The price of Indian 
cotton remained atleast 20% 
higher than that of other 
varieties and therefore our 
competitiveness against 
Turkey, Vietnam, and China 
went down." He went on to 
say: "In fact, India imported 
about 10,000 tonnes of cotton 
yarn from Vietnam to 
Ahmedabad and south India, 
probably for the first time." 

However, the new 
season seems promising with 
preliminary estimates 
suggesting that at least 3.50 
crore candy will be produced. 
Jayesh Patel, vice-president of 
Spinners' Association Gujarat. 
(SAG), said: "Spinning mills 
had cut down production to 
lower losses and the demand 
is still low." Patel added: 
"However, we have seen 
some orders coming in for 
cotton yarn exports as cotton 
prices have come down to 
around Rs 65,000 per candy. 
In the coming months, the 
prices will go down further."   

Gujarat assembly polls 2022: Discontent 

in Congress over Manjalpur ticket 

Vadodara The 
announcement of Congress 

ticket for one of the four seats 
in the city has stirred the 
hornet’s nest. Sparks are 
flying on the Manjalour 
assembly seat candidate with 
disgruntled party members 
making representations at the 
office of the city unit alleging 
that nobody in the party 
recognizes the candidate. 

The Congress declared 
tickets for all seats but the 
Vadodara City constituency 
thatis reserved for candidates 
from the Scheduled Caste. The 
four candidates who got 
tickets include leader of the 

  

party in Vadodara Municipal 
Corporation (VMC) Ami Ravat 
from Sayajigunj, city unit 
president and former student. 
leader Rutvij Joshi from Akota, 
Sanjay Patel from Raopura 
and Dr Tashvin Singh from 
Manjalpur 

Whie Ravat, Joshi and 
Patel are old-timers in the 
party circles, Singh’s 
candidature is what surprised 
most including the members 
of the grand old party. Singh 
is a dentist who had a brief 
stint with the Nationalist 
Congress Party (NCP) before 
joining the Congress only a 
few days ago. 

Party workers from 
Manjalpur constituency 
marched up to the city unit 
headquarters on Saturday 
morning to vent their ire. They 
also told the media that 
despite having worked for the 
party for years now, they do 
not know who Singh is. Some 
even sought that the ticket be 
given to one of the 10 party 
workers who wanted the 
ticket to thatseat. 

The issue of 
Maharashtrians, who have a 
significant population in the 
city, being ignored was also. 
raised by some. Former 

student leader Amit Ghotikar 
put up a social media 
stating that injustice had been 
done to Maharashtrians. The 
post also stated ‘we support 
Balu Surve’, a VMC corporator, 
who too sought a ticket. 

City unit general 
secretary and spokesperson 
Anuj Nagarsheth said that the 
anger was temporary. “Party 
members were in fact seeking 
fresh faces. Singh is an 
educated, young and non- 
controversial candidate. The 
party’s narrative has been to 
encourage such persons,” he 

aid.   

Surat police bust major 
GST input tax credit racket 

SURAT: The economic 
offences cell of city police 
busted a major GST input. 
tax credit racket in which 
refund was allegedly 
usurped using bogus bills of 
transactions worth Rs 200. 
Police arrested 12 people, 
including five from 
Bhavnagar, who had set up 
or ‘used’ as many as 21 
shell companies using fake 
documents like electricity 
bills and rent deeds to get 
GST numbers. Assistant 
commissioner of police 
(ACP), Virjeetsinh Parmar, 

economic offences cell, said 
he had received specific 
information about the fraud 
and a team of 50 cops 
simultaneously raided 
around 10 locations in 
Ahmedabad, Rajkot, Surat, 
Bhavnagar, Morbi and 
Junagadh. “The total 
transaction by these 21 
shell companies is close to 
Rs 200 crore. However, this 
is likely to increase," said 
an official. According to 
sources, some big fish are 
involved in the scam but 
police refused to divulge 

more details. "The 
investigation is still 
continuing and we cannot 
declare the exact details at 
present. More details will be 
shared once the operation 
is complete," said an 
investigating official. 

Majority of the shell 
companies based on fake 
documents had shown 
scrapping as their business. 

Police found that the 
accused prepared fake bills 

of scrap shown transactions 
on paper to claim the GST 
refund. 

SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTICE 

Aicici Bank 
Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd., Office Number 201-8, 2nd Floor, Road No 1 
Plol No-B3, WIFI IT Park, Wagle Industrial Estale, Thane, Maharashlra- 400604 

  

The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICICI Bank Limited under the Securitisation, Reconstruction of 
Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred under 
section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Securily Interest (Enforcement) rules 2002, issued demand nolices upon 
the borrowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from the date of 
receiptof the said notice 
As the borrower failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general that 
tho undersigned has takon Symbolic possession of the prooerty described horoin below in oxerciso of powers 
conferred on him/her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules on the bolow- 
mentioned dates. The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the 
property and any dealings with the property will be subjectto the charge of ICICI Bank Limite 

Name of the pti Date of Demand 
Borrower! Loan of Property! Dale of Neticg/ Amount 
Account Number Symbolic Possession 

72, 8.no :378/2, Ground Floor, Aastha Co 

  
Name 

of 
Branch 
‘Anand 

Notice (es) 
Ashok Shantilal Valand July 31, 20197 

/& Aarti Ashok Waland- 
L8AND00003734869 

'S.P No: Gi 
i Rs. 

, . | 12,60,058.00/- 
Moujé Bilodara, Nadiad-387001./ November 08, 2022 

The above-mentioned borrowers(s)/ guarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount, else the 
mortgagod proportios will bo sold on the oxpiry of 30 days from the dato of publication of this Notice, as por the 
provisions under the Rules 8 and 9 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002. 

              

Date : November 11, 2022 
Place : Anand 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited 
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vise) 92) sil areal sa 
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AAA ya wis alld Rated 
oll sist ALG ate wel. Hell 
amas wu ad dd ya 
HLL alee UAL Stell CLIK 

AL SOL Saf] Bedell flew 
ails ae a ual sal. wae 
Adar wis alesl ae 
ura aldAd aserugd 42 
apif adh. 

dala ale deasred Ral- 
urd BRaR HL riLdafl 
dRazaal erie sari wea 
sal. orl gaeitell dae 2d, 

sda UelA as aarla 
wd wiles sleziseredl 

azuss $l MO. grated a 
dalled vw wea 

Fai asta coated, gsttsle 
mA del yl wu wade gad 
ad) aA BB. € Hal Bel 
oe Aertel eile rari 
audesla ache Ualasad we 
HRAL AN ASS SAL ALAA 
a ama ala aida sRae 

  

ASLEAAL SAY ZlAriLSl art WA 4 sd2 As20l Mali wesqr Aart 

wRuad ada ad a8 9 meat! 
adRedl, dla sfudad 42 wa ward a aa we. 

BUAL Sal wa dd dail 
puaeel olaal aa sal. 
aay gslaai disals sl edd. 
BL ait AL Slal asia ae wet 
alae asemugd 4a ail 
sal mA sae ad wal gal. 
gale Ba Heal 

ealddlai de ad edl. Fa 
PUMA ALSLEL Ad AR eB 
aA weld Udla Basi 
sa lac edl. 

ited vel. ey Ba ls UR 
aida alo gdaai rat 
LLL Wade laa Uefa 
uldla van Tard wea 
wladl Celad widen dey 
ari muedauck aaa 8. 
Aail al. 4g Ast ley al gst, 
42 Aa $2 ll wall. BL 
ead dears algal aia 
Sal WA Selo ell wl. & 

FMVs aFarl vugiodd ollell 

yor ud 3, a sles Baa 
ded] 3? Sell BSLAELE LSLAL 

ailad 2ueedl vellaat sal ud. 
Felardsl da asdl vai 2a 
Sd. ML dediefl ae 
PUSS Adal laid 
abe aia sl ecll. Fell dail 
Tas Gtr DiteL WVAL SAL. BL 
eras wal sd a Aga 
UALS sul, FA a sul, 

AA wee WA Aad sla B5L4 
  
  

Arman Holdings Limited 
Rajha ini Bazan Varachha Road Surat 395006, 

Email ID srmnanheldgstle?gmalle iLco sbsite : wwwarmanholdings.in 
CIN  Lo5093C|1982PLCU82961 

Extracts of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the First Quarter Ended 30/9/2022 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 and in accordance with Regulation 44 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation 2015, the 
‘company has conducted the process of electronic voting (E-voting) on all the four resolutions stated in the 
Notice dated 1th August 2022, The company has offered E-voting facility through CDSL to all the members of 
the company as on the Record Date 20/8/2022 to cast their vote electronically during the E-voting period 23/ 
8/2022 to 26/8/2022. Mr Shalu Singhal, Practicing Company Secretary has been appointed as the Scrutinizer 
and the E-voting results, as per her Report dated 27/8/2022 are as follows: idee) 

  

Registered Office : 41 
Tel : 9586006569. 

  

  

  

  

    
  
            

  

  ural €0.24 ale gg il Yel USSU 
adleat, Matsa ajzeile, 

ad 6lgel 8282 Asa Freat 
Uda Asal wd ad 8. 
Preah S28 ARALLELL 

alanis weal ge.cr armnead 
suds 214 wall wR val 
Date AuRell 23.6 ata 
alba g@ 60.04 ahi £13 
Parlela asl lal val. 
Uda co.cy amd wea 
50% sul sal. Aaailol 
ueladl vatal Meee 
alanis wd Aaa wal AR 
all Hvetal Bul aiastefl 
dai que sad edl. Fai 
2L.3e.c4 ariel bell sige 

ay, wider ed aba ve.ce 

Abia HeLa WA Af] Hass 
$21 Sel. WL A seve ela 
aa wd dual vd. 
BUSELWUA FRA Me dae 
TanPiar ereaflar aa iA 
Ad, aad, aaa, uta) 
aus $2 Sa] AHL LA 
on (walla, uaa) dar 613 
HUade WF Al saa WA 
seen Uda Bani sha 
stil aaa set 4a B. Bie 
oiani wir Brea Rerlotlal 
dead 3a we aad 
Alar seeaayi 613 WAslale 

ars el Datel wld Avil 
Sl. Fl aiedsell Aai wU 
Aal Nsw @ aewsell sear 
ussd od. Hill 31.23.06 
avid) [agell cial ¢3,0¢c0 

aledl aefl udl. seal ues 
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Azaia sive, Prada, 
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Hue A WM were 

Gaywa satel sal wa 
amelalée wld BRadl satel 
dald wel ud Nel 6g, seer 
aa 20.c¥ amid yee 47 
sl eR Adar wd 2ld.   

4¢ wall azbal Jal WRaadl as ad re wl dl vawia 
Bai x aur weed aefl 2 O. BAe Asad Lali 
nizdal Ja ARaaA ada adele ad 23 8. sud) wa Taset 
yada WAR aldo esl Aaa seal eeu 28. aaa 
egaud) 252 3 waste aasal mew well Weed ada asala dell 
andl. ude we asa sratal aul al @ 3 vad. x au da 
mda we wale tefl 22 O. shudleha wed zor0 Al 
og 2024 A aL BA da ama waa. SHHa sefadeda, 
Raa dad acooo ghar. a ant xeudlal di (ya20 
32 x0 ¥320 Bal) 14,200 Wa AM. ali uefl 2@/ 

OS usd wll meidlell yas 020 we wero 3M val. 
geudell RAM 2020 4A g,2¥0 RAL WA Mall eeud 
Ord AL BR ¥,320 BRA wal. atari 3 dey Based 

sadileal Sai aul sal. vase Aaadl aaa y esta. 
qual sid, euraieell slated ge asta cell La aotl 

8. mt Guaid mead 2023 Hi seuladle Maai sdlell aaah 
sl taal wad. de ofl ad al @ aiv.. §al AB Q) 

  

  

  
  
  

  
    

  

The above results are an extract 

ithe stock exchange website, i.e, 

Date 
Place : 

:44/41/2022 
SURAT 

    
2 Of the detailed format of quarterly financial results fled wth the Stock Exchange 

lunder Regulation 33 of SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the quarter 
THwibselndia.com and company's website, Ley wiw-armanholdings.m 

onthe | Preceding 31 wmonths | WalfVaar | Corresponding 
onde, months onde onde alt Ye x 

Partiewlars 30/09/2022 | ended 30/09/2021 | 30/9/2022 Je Bu. 
30/06/2022 Sors/zoza 

uo Audited 
Tata Teenie Tro 
Operations 96.19 kad 177.96 406.89 
FraPT before 

aes oor ove aan 268) 226 
can 82 76 aa 65 at6 

ass poz ove aan 268 2st 

a 0 © o 6 aa 
aes oor ove aan 268) ae 

05 521.05 523.05 521.05 521.05, 521.05 

aan, aoT, nis (075) as Tee 
(0.037) 0.017 0.075 (@.05) ‘a.088 a.06% 

aan, aor 018: (075) asa, Tee 
wos) core ours (woes) oz oes 

fy financial results are available on 

  
For Arman Holdings Limited 

Sd/- 
Deepak Kumar Babel 

Managing Director 
DIN : 05200110     

CIN: L65910GJ1985PLC007692 
MEHTA INTEGRATED FINANCE LIMITED   

BY Paras meena Mea] As 
oe anarjaeany: dallas aa Balad cor le, asa, we tals, ae 

S27 1CIC! Bank ula, and Srakzae Ate, el, weg -sooz0s, 
andl Rseplaniers fesegseia siaiog Bie zhas Bashitee ais Rsafedl vig weedee vise, vooe and fesafedl wader aieslaice eaozdl 
5er193 (42) dell aed anode 9 ard eivit wchd aatell wl an ofS ig] see anieflendeliend ds fAP3son aa2 anasided ofS vende, 
aisha now chia andl 8, 2m cla anaual go Reaiell vice andl eviden sien ol vet wenerA ana 8, 
serial an sce nea aed, ane seve) anc aprce weil 4 fl wenden ankiga anasided andl oI Riese MEsiCIS 
sos) dled do Sem1a3 (8) angade ¢ ad cies miel aie gah sid $28, savers) and ace Yala anil doef aqruers and OS 
anidefeniefenis oe dss uid an Pesca ari cla seoreiceh anc ance vacieh aie dda ese ae) sifuer usreed axaare seal ol   

  

  

  

  

  

  

aL eeuerdld wef e Based “aoa “ ae Basal Ronit daataie soll andl adits beat wi 
2a) 

Riese — (rel ox mirada caecum als wee | EAH C8, 1 (Seen maga eau 3 PEO 08 | aerate 
Cemaonst 26s 2 
1 11,68,168.008 
pbagumedatdaladn faerie, wacindawd ww as, a0 cud ve, 

on picane cat ncahcet aeertocsoetrnes, | SHS He tte aga 
Lasroonezr7i62a 18,2%,240.00F 

ag | Rasta donc died sees Pade irae wiesde, Abel teahabetbed wigan, AB 14, 2022 
UparHooonsis0532 ae Beal ee aL A SRA pean ae Set001 eee a ouga 

e208 Bg tog 
Hacc MARIA 6 tale a v2, ARAL steed dame | ADE au, eoze 

¥ | Coarnosoossecos peaaa Seda eae selec Sescas ees ‘i og 
28%6,82.001- 

cea aad aE Vr task ae we awl, ola went, | Gea So, 
al er aoeeae natu arama merce sete | MESO Lace 

Lauamoooosa9043 |__| Levamooonsrsse0s 20,24,242.00- 
Ryacrnsre eaoetate maw | aa aise Aude, alas aoedured aude) Lea, tou 

€ [erecta peace aeloued cay, Mele eet, gee, wee | FA aut 
07951 Serooweetne, 2o8k noxete.cok 
  

qa, caso Ne ane ° A a0, wee 
Uaaaooooae257 

eae (20%) oa aio AR sere Bae 
abseil ncn io, Halla 39, 
Sie abeyance 

etetae             a 
86,29, 10.001   

Bue sender s2eia( Bh) ere( Sew os] wl wan lve oe 30 ee le enue ene D, ey uae SeciMl Alene SABE eee 
(ete aor B00a sen cane © bone serene AE ASE ice om le a ene ae Ge ne Bel Eepe sme 

adios dae 14, 2022 afga fd, 
Leer: gree aadiflead ead SARE ) 

SAR AUTO PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Regd, Office : S0-E BHAKTINAGAR INDS ESTATEAKOT 360 O01 

i: L34100G)198 7PLCO10088 
Website: www.sarai toproducste com, Email: sapl@sarautoproduetsitd.com 

Extract of Unauclted Financial Result for the quarter ended on 30th September, 2022 
(Rs. Lacs exoept per share data) 

    

  
      

   
    
  
  
  

    
      

  

              

Raa Te ial Prats Sepa ieee | eee | eee | eee ee esas aediay | aeemiey[ ismiey [isms [aes Se eas a te a fection ett Ta Paw] psf ism emf eve] 
7 [Mellow ake pate Taser Earn a ec 
7 [Re betT ler epabt Ta 7 =a] ual] as] al mam 
+f ccopaiantuone a apa TE TT ee aa} a a a ea pesenie tea t TEs SS a pester ai Be ef gt fia tet est — st a noe 

2) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format 
lof the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity. 
b) The Impact on net prof / less total comprehensive income o: any ater relevant financial Rem(s) de 
crange(s) in accountng poles shal be csclosed by mears of a foo 

* Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Satement of Profit and Loss in accordance with 
Inchas Rules 7AS Falls, whiGrever 16 sppicable 

For and on behalf of Board of Director, 
Ramesh D. Virani 

Chairman & Managing Director 
DIN : 00313236 

Place: Rajkot 
Date: November 11, 2022       
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ald was O. uel cigai Gefl 
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ald aud) teu B. ee BU 
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Reg, Off: 003, Law Garden Appartment, Scheme-1 , Law Garden, Elisbridge, Ahmedabad ~ 380006 
E-mail : mifl_in@yahoo.com.Website: www.mehtaintegratedfinance.com Ph: 079- 26561000 

Extract of Statememt of ‘Standalone Unaudited Financial results for 
1@ quarter and halfyear ended 30th September, 2022(p<, tn Lakhs except EPS) 
  

  

  
  
  
  

  

  
    

  
  
  

Sr. [Particulars Quarterended | Quarterended | Yearended 
No. 30.09. 2022, 30.09.2021 31 March 2022 

{Un-aualted) {Un-audited) (Audited) 
j[Tetalincorme 20.28 3833] 
2 [Total Emensnes 6.85 9.68 69.22 
a]Net profit / (loss) ‘ar the perind (before tax, 

and /or extraurdinary items) 15.44 10.60 -30.89 
4a]Net profit / (loss) for the period before taxtatter 

and /or extr items) 15.44 10.60 30.89 
5 |Net pro‘t / (loss) for the pericd after taxiafter 

and /or extraordinary items) 15.44] 10.60 30.89 
6[Total comprehensive income for the period 

after taxd 15.44 10.60 30.89 
7|Paic up equity share capital 500 500 500 
[Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) | 0 879.51 
9|Eerring per share (of Rs. 10/-each) Basic and 0.31 021 062 

Diluted           
jote: 

[(1)The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30th 
September, 2022 fled with Stock Exchange uncer Rguletion 33 ofthe SEBKUsting Obigetions& Disdos.re Requirernerts) 
Regulation: 
(strc fl format ofthe seme alongwith the note is available on the website of stock exchange at www.bseindia.com 
Jand at the website of the Company at wwnw.mehtaintegratedfinance.com 

For, Mehta Integtated Finance Limited 
Sd/- 

Chirag D. Mehta 
Whole-time Director 

(DIN: 00484709) 

      

Place: Ahmedabad 
Date: 11.11.2022     

MEHTA SECURITIES LIMITED 
CIN: L67120G]1994PLC022740 

Reg. Of: 002, Law Garden Appartment, Scheme-t , Opp. Law Garden, Elisbridge, Ahmedabad — 380006 
| Website: www.mehtisecurities.com | Email ID: mehtasec@gmail.com 

h:_079-26561000 
Extract of Statememtof Standalone Urraudited Financial Results for the quarter & hal year ended S0th September,0002, 

(Rs. In Lakhs except EPS) 

  

    

  
  
  
  

  

  

  

  
  

            

EE TUaeTENded | Cater ended] —veorended 
No. 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 31.93.2027 

fUn-audited) {Un-audited) fAudited) 
T[teatincome soa] 4.8] =a 
2[Total Exxensnes 554 3.12 23.25 
3) Net profit / (loss) for the period (before exceptional items| 

and tax) 0.40 4.28 77 
a) Net profit / (oss) for the period before tax (after| 

3) o.49] 4.28 77 
S[Net profit / (loss) for the period after tax (after| 

exceptional items) 0.40 428 17 
G[tot=! comprehensive Income for the period for the 

period (after tax) 0.40 4.28 “A771. 
7 [Pata up Equity share Canal 30.34 30.34 308.34 

audited Balance sheet of Previous Year] d d 187.92 
9] fa mingper share (ofRs.10/-each)Basic and Diluted 

0.01 tua 228 
lote:   

(1)The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-audited Financial Results for the quarter & half year 
ended 30th September, 2022 field with Stock Exchange under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
ithe ful format of the same alongurth the notes avallable on the website of stock exchange at 
renw.bseindia.com and at the website of the Company at www.inehtasecurities.com 

or, Mehta Securities Limited 
SD/- 

Bhavna D. Mehta 
Place: Ahmedabad Chairperson & Managing Director} 

(or Date: 11.11.2022         
 


